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( >I 1 ,

1- 1 1 A NO N (.nrXTV

I

(jih'iint (ind Historic Markers ond Inscrip-

tions of Lebanon County.

1>N’ Ri'\'. r. C. Ckui.i., I) I)

'i'he province of local histor\- includes ever\‘ fact and cir-

cnni^tance that has signally or characteristicall c(jntrihuted

to a community’s life. W'herex'er such fact-' have left their

imprints, or footprints, upon the sands of time, there is found

the traihof^the historian. 'I'hese footprints are usually looked

tor in the story ot the communit\’ S settlements, in the ac-

count of its architecture, in it', church, educational and civic

developments, in the war history or some unusual industrial

enterprise ol such locarctmimunily It rna\' also he traced

:dong its genealog.cal or hiographic-al lines or be written

aroniul .is rural village centers or muni.cMal nnloldings.

I prefer, today, to follow a -new trail and see what mav
lie learnedUrom Lebanon County's past and present by ^tud\--

iug certain Iine> (jf memorials, or imprint'^, lormer generation>

have left for thi' later generation to kiu)w them by. As one
ma\- gain certain definite knowledge concerning saxage life b\

Its >tone uteusils ami other relics, its totem marks, or its belts

ol wampum, or necklaces or beads: or as ixngene h'ield, in

one of his jioeins, speak-, ot the stickx' and grea.-^x' linger

niarks, lelt by children, on the xv.dl or upon some ^tair (.vise,

saying
:

"Tin.-se are the marks by xvhich von knoxv

I’ittx'^pat and 'rippy-toe,'

“^o xvt^ trace the mind aiui xvi.-.hes ot our torebears in the

markers and in-.criptions tliex' hax'e le‘t ns. In them xve see
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their first attempts at axommuiiity’s rt-corded history. There

may be such private accounts as birth and baptismal records

and other family memorabilia kept in the I'amily Bible, or

some last will and testament, or tleeil of land, carefully sealed

up in some envelope with a signet ring, but these are private

records for the most part When a community begins to set

up markers for the public good, and engraves or imprints,

upon them some information or legend for the general welfare

(
/>A(> bono pi(bliio), then we have the co'umnnityls first land-

marks and footprints of historw Thus we come naturally to

the study of the markers and inscriptions of otlier davs

About the first trace that is left of the pioneer’s intrusion

into an uninhabited region is the imprint ol*4iis foot upon the

virgin soil or the blazing mark of his hatchet left upon some

tree, or trees, in the primeval forest. '^he former becomes

obliterated bv the rains or snows and other changes of the

weather, while the latter becomes a permanent trail for his

successor to follow, or for himself to retrace his steps. This

blazing of a foot-path through a thick grown forest, becomes

the first engineer’s line foi' the establishment of a bridle path,

which eventually leads to the building of a public highway.

Xo sooner are highways and public roads laid out in a new

and spar.sely settled country, than some system of road mark-

ers or sign-boards is adopted and established to guide thewav-

farer in his course of travel. Hence this leads me to my first

class, or division, of our county’s markers, viz :

I. OUR PUBLIC roads’ SIGN BOARDS.

It stands to reason that when first public roads are laid

out in a new settlement they are built to connect the older

with the newer community. -and as the new con^munity de

velojaes nuclei of hamlet or village and town centers, these

are connected by a net work of public roads'. In the older

portiotfs.of our country, and especially in Pennsylvania, these

roads followed natural lines rather than mechanical. Streams

and mountains in a billy country modify the course of a road

as they fi.xed somewhat the location of village centers. Hence

roads are uot always straight, due north and south, or east
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and west, as they’are niecbaiiically laid out iu the Middle-

western States, where the land is le\-el and regular and where

roads and l)oundaries were first l.iid out on paper, then on

ten a f'nijia, hy the general government before the actual set-

tler sets foot upon the soil

Xot so in henns\l vania. The great King’s highwa\-,^

were built in Colonial times in the wake of the pioneer settler.

As he pushed into the interior of Penn’s great woovls. the

proprietor’s otficial agencies came on the settler’s heels with a

great road leading as directly as the contour of the countrv

allowed from the capital city of Philadelphia to the heart of

this new settlement Often these roads were quite circuitous,

but such were the first roads on the map of Lebanon Coun-

ty’s territory. Then, as local necessities required and new
centers of population sprung up. these first roads were made
to bran^'h out from this stem road, like the branches of a tree

branch out from its trunk, to be finally interlaced into the

net-work of public roads we now find upon our map.

It would be interesting to make a studyot the histor\’ of

road building in a given county—-as this could easily be done

frqm the records of petitions and plots preserved in our Court

Record, out as tbis is not our p'ir{)ose now, we shall confine

ourself to the chosen subject, leavin.g this for other hands to

carry-out.-^'

As ‘^oon, therefore, as Lei)aiion County began to be set-

tled public roads began to be opened and built and at the

partings or intersections of these roads it was found a wise

and useful thing to set up sign boards giving the direction

and distance between the chief settlements, or establishments,

of churches, businesses, or industries, so that ihe plainest and

simplest wayfarer might not err in his way. The idea is hot

an American or motlern one, for we read of such sign boards

as earl\- as the Jewish settlements in Canaan, where couspicu-

•Sfc KoiuN .tiid Higliuiiy^m ICtsici n I’i-mi ;i,
" l>y lion. I'lifo. H Klein. \ ol

• I
1

> J.AY
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Oils guide-posts would direct the imfortuuate shedder of blood

a fugitive from vcugeance to the nearest city of refuge.

Trohably they were iu use long tiefore.

Xo man can comtortably or successfudy tnvjl without

knowing the way. And to be dr*pen,le:it up )u d.vellers bv

the way, or fyllow tr.ivellers, whom one may chance to over-

take or pass on the highway for such information, is not

always safe and reliable, or else may e.Kpose one to the’ ridi-

cule, the insult, fhe abuse, it not the iguorance.of such as we
may chance to accost for our inlormation. An instance

comes to the recollection of the writer by u-iy of illu trition,

whicli occurred in his native county of Lehigh. A well-

spruced countrv swain, who ventured forjj^on a certain Sat-

urday evening about dusk to go afoot for ,i few miles walk

into an unfamiliar section of his ne^hborhood. where he

chanced to know a (ertain charming* lassie, then had her

home, after making a number ot tifrns in the road and,

having to decide between the p.irting of w.iys several times,

began to have his misgivings as to the correctness of his

choice, decided to a->sure himselt by asking the first person he

chanced to meet or reach. Coming presently to a farm house

he decided to stop and a--k. Just as he approached he notic-'d

the farmer at some annoying work on the premises, whom he

aporoacheil so bashfully, (juietly and unobservedly that Hieir

meeting was embarrassiryg tc both and in conse([uence some-

what exasperating to the gruff old farmer.

“Is des der weg wo will ich hie ” interrogated the timid,

embarrassed youth.

The farmer, whose sudden surprise found.him unguarded

in temper and “tepeech ,
and who took in the situation at a

glance, >et withoiU perfect self control, grimly replied ,

“Li, dn verblendes K.alb. wo wit dann hie
“

“-Ki, an—an— ans—ans Pitty Schnecke /.u de maed,"

stammered out the abashed A’onth

.

“Jah ' dann folg jusht deiner Xaas: darno werst du bal

hie komme ' ” jjromptly, replied the vexed farmer; whereupon
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tlie timid v('un^ suitor bowed himself unceremoniouslv out of

his presence and pursued more fleetly his unexplored way.

Another instance comes to mind, which is said to have
occurred upon our own Lebanon County heath, which well

illustrated the danj^er of depending on fellow-travellers for in-

formation regarding distance or road-directions.
, It is related

of one of the most active, honored and venerable members of

this body, the genial and learned Lutheran bishop of our

neighboring town to the east, that driving along a countrv

road one day he parsed several plaitl and innocent looking

children ami, desiring to have a little friendly chat with them,

he halted in his carriage and began to address the children

with the simple interrogation : “Outer Morgen, ihr Kinner !

Kennt ihr mir saage ob des der recht weg is noch Wolleber-

staedtle ?
’’

Presently one of thenj took courage to reply, in part

declamatory, part interrogatory style : “Dubist der Parre

Schant/.. Und dn wit de J^eut der weg noch em Himme!
sage, un"- w.ast ’n net noch Wollebersta-dtl.e ?

The possible'embarrassment of both instances, we main-

tain, is sufficient proof of the uses of sign boards, which can-

not talk back. uo. matter what we may .say to them, and

which yet yield us usually the desired information.

" The form of these silent informants is usuallv one, or

several, boards, of from three to five feet long and six inches

to'a'foot wide, affi.xed with pegs or nails to a post, usually

placed at the parting or inter.section of the roads. They ha\-e .

usually painted upon their faces the names of the several

towns or villages (sometimes a church, store or mill ) lying in

<'ear-by or remote distances along either line of travel from

this given point. Hither a carved or printed hand, with in-

de.\ finger pointing the direction and the number of miles dis-

tant a certain place is situated, tells the whole story a stranger

or other way farer needs and is seeking. And this is usually

correct unless some mischievous wag or some blundering su-

pervisor has reversed the direction of the board.
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Conceniin.t:: the _Lehanon Co.LniU- sign- hoards it mav be
said tliat prohabl}' two alterations have been made in main-
instances since the first were set Xhey have been changed
t'runi the ('.erinan to the baiglish tongue, and in most of the

earlier instances they iiave dropped tjie old nomenclature of
our country villages fur the newer naming Thus these

boards do no longei point the way “Xacii Sri-ar/. i-:
!"

"Xach Ti;um-:hock:i-:nto\vx,'' or " Hi-ania.ni'Kc.TowX,” or
‘ Srr M fs row x,

’
or '‘W'li.UAMsnrKc,,” or.

‘

‘ \\'oi.u-au-;K -

s rAiaiTu;,’’ or ' M i laa-: kst

A

iai'naa
’

' but they direct one

“To laaiAxox," "MvitKsrowx," 'ScuAiaaa-;KSTa\vx,"
“ FKia)i-;RicKsiu;K(;." ‘'JuxiasToux'' and '

‘ A xx\’ iia. t-:,

’

’ Xic.

It would be interesting tor the >tucUe^f varied orthogra-

phy to have a li>t of all the tmrre ancient sign boards that

have atlorned the high ways of Lebau|)n County, but this is

now impossible Vet it mu^t be remarked in passing that no

class of literature or information is usaally permitted to flaunt

it^ bail spelling so long and insultingly into the middav light of

public schools and general enlightenment as our cross roads

sign board''. b'.ven to this bright day, well on in the t.wen-

tieth centur\', these errors have not all been corrected. Their

occurrence is attributable to the common ,' earlier illiterateness

of rural super\isors, whose business it was to set them up;

to the variableness in spelling proper names, and to the fenac-

ity with which the Penn'a-Gertuan dialect clings to our rural

districts in Haste: n Pennsylvania, \vhose German sounds do

not alwa\s give a clue to a name’s Kngli'>h orthographv One
of the most cons]>k'uous instances of this claijs ol deficiencies

was an index-board, standing until recently at the forking of

a road in Xofth Lebanon Township with the tollowing in-

scription :

•• TO PlvIXT, ('.ROHFFfc^’^ * (TO PIXH- GROX'Hil-c'

O’ther instances were, ^one in South Lebanon Township
l)ointing out

’ F MILK TO* PUR-HOUSF>rV

/
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or uxr m.\kki-:ks, \r., ni- i.i-:ir\xoN col’xtv. ,^29

Another
'

'

: I

3 M Aia. TO IJ- HAXOXtc-A''

Another

2 Miivhs T) Rovi'.R s Hoxsioc-r^
I

Another, said to ha\e been nailed to ati oak in a thick i

i

torest which stood S" years ai;o inid-wav between this citv

and SchaetTer-^town
, had tliis in rude capitals:

TO XiaHI’ADICR lIt)RS TOR i b'R

XI CO I. BI'lCb'.R
1

May this not have stood tor :

TO Hb:ii)b:ij:b:RcM-;R iioRSb: doctor
XrCHOLAS HI-:CRb:R

Xot as bad as a sign- board in Lehigli C6unt\’ pointing

the way to "AMoi sk,” meaning ‘'Kmaus.”

)t the linndreils of sign ljoards doing daily ser\'ice in

their silent, uncomplaining way, despite tlie bitter cold of

winter or the frying heat ot- summer, despite the storms of

wind and shafts 9! ligntning, and subject to tlie abuses of the

sportsman and tlie school boy— the one n>ing it for a target,

•t lie other for a tablet for his drawing pencil or jack knife.

—

none ot our county-’s sign-boards, it seems to me, ha^'e done

a mere yeomanlike service than the one which until (juite re- ,
i

cent .-^tood a few mile'^ ea>t of Fredericksburg and pxiiTited the
|

disciples ot I lorace Greely and the hosts ot west-ward ho'

emigrants who took this great Haston road tor their destina-

tion, for a century tir more -

To OHI(){e-jr

II. iTKX I'lKi-; M II. i-'.-sia )X i-;s

X”e.\t to road sign boartls, and leading naturally to their

ct)usideralion. come our turn j)ike mile-stones. These are a

'listinct class of markers from the former. 'Fheir object,

uhile als(j giving direction, is ratlmr to give 'list.nice ami :

en able the tiau'eller to see how far he has already travelleil i
i

and has yet to travel 10 reach his destination.
j

I
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W’e-have tliree turn pikes -traversing ouf county territory
j

the Berks anti Dauphin, the Horse shoe and tlie Cornuall '

pikes. All of these have mile atones, regularly set up at i

exact inter\-a!s of one mile apart. The Cornwall pike, lyin'' '

wholly within the countx limits, and but five miles long has '

only six of the>e markers, (granite stones) alike in form, set

along the road '^ide and protruding about two and a half u>

three feet above the surface, with two bevelled faces ‘upon s

which are car\'ed the initial letters of. the two terminal towns,

Cornwall aiul Lebanon, with the changing number of miles

each is distant from either termini. This being the miost
i

modern of the three, its mile-st»)nes have not the marks of -i

age or quaintness one may find in the otirtirs

The Berks and Dauphin turn jiike must have no less than :

twenty of tbe.se ‘markers within our county borders, this be- 'i

ing the length of inile> it traverses^ and they have about 3

them the marks of ages. There are -specimens of both of

them within our city limits—-that of the former pike stands at

the corner of Tenth and Chestnut streets, and that of the

latter at Ninth and Cumberland streets, next the Lebanon t

National bank building The following sketches represent

them :

* /

REA : HAR

27 • 24

C. 5 E-
^

iM.

PHIL
^

HUM
i

'9
I

15
.

i
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Similar iiiile stones niarlc the old Horse shoe - pike, of-

which at least nigh a dozen may yet be seen along its course

within county limits.

Another line of ancient mile stones marks a road leading

through SchaefTerstown and Millcreek \ alley.

Closely akin in character, yet wholly dilTerent in purpose

to these tnrn-p'ike mile stones, are our County line stones.

They are markers placed along all our main highways that

cross into adjoining counties, indicating where these bounda-

ries are actually fi.xed. 'Fbus we find that we are surrounded

on all sides by a coral of line stones, like a string of beaus

about the neck of a f^ir maiden, only that these are oft mud-

bespattered bv theL^'heels that revolve past them, to be

washed again by Nature’s tears in its frequent and oft copious

rain showersg As we are environed by the four Counties of

{)ar.take of this quadrupled variety in the outward or off side

lettering, which they do contain The history of these stones

.is dating back a half a century when set up by authority of

the otate. The one marking the County line, which crosses

the Berks and Dauphin turn-pike, about one eighth of a mile

east of the Tulpehocken Reformed church, is a little more

elaborate in its inscription, reading thus :

III. COfNTV I.IN'K ,s'ro.\}-:s.

Berks, Lancaster, Dauphin and Schuylkill, these line .atones

\ V
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A. H. Hihshinan of

Lebanon Co.

George Schoch of

Berks Co.

Tobias Kreitzer of

Schuylkill Co.

Surveying Commissioners

Israel Ferrett

Reuben Kreiter

Chain Carriers
|

Isaac Person

John Weike Assistants.

Appointed by Act of Assembly

March 22, 1855.

The reverse side is the same,, e.xcept that the name x>f

“Hkkes” displaces that of “Leb.ANON ”

The most interesting and instructive class of markers,

however, are the date-stones, which our forbears frequently

had set within the walls of their dwellings, or other buildings,

at the time of their erection. They are especially interesting

because they are quite ancient, because they convey their own
history—bearing usually the names of its builders and the

time of. the house’s erection, together, frequently, with .some

motto, legend or pious senticuent—and because they thus be-

come mute, yet eloquent, witnesses of the character, thrift

and vicissitudes of the early*settlers of this fair valle}'.

Lebanon

IV. HOUSE DATE-STONES.
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We are comparatively rich in the character and variet ,- of

this class of markers, and I shall attempt to bring together

here as many as is possible of these date-stones with their in-

scriptions, hoping that others may assist in exliausting the

entire list before this paper appear in print.

Beginning, therefore, at onr east ern border and working

westward through both the Tulpehocken and Millcreek X'alleys

we find the following houses still s':anding, marked with these

characteristic date stones. The first one we meet standing

close to our eastern borders, about midway between Sheridan

and Xewmanstown, is the celebrated Zeller house or fort.

The dwelling is a well-sized stone structure, .a story and a-

half high, whose apartments and thrilling history during tlie

early Indian disturbances of this settlement and its associa-

tions in a rich familv and religious history, has been frequent-

ly told and is more fully given in the writer's work (an tlie

“Ancient Landmarks of the Lebanon \’alley.'' It's date-

stone informs us that it was erected in 1745 b\- Heinrich

Zeller, a prominent citizen and large landowner of that early

Colonial period. It »s a solid and well preserved edifice, used

as a fortification during the French and Ind’an war troubles

and,* from present appearances, a'ole t<a well serve in like ca-

pacity for many years to come .The date stone is near the

lintel of the door way, which is itself constructed of huge
and wide sand-stone slabs with co.asidcrable ornamentation

carved upon it. The slab bearing name and date has elaborate

carving besides the following .

V
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We must refer the hearer, or readerj elsewliere for .the

inttrresting history of this rich archi’'ectural landmark and
proceed to speak of the next marked iioase on our refute

westward up the Millcreek \’alley.

\'ery close to the county line, between Stonchsbnrg and

Sheridan, but still in Lebanon County, stands the OrotT

homestead, until recently occupied by the late George L.

GrotT, Ks(p, and his sister, decendants of Andreas Groff,

which house is marked by two sand stone markers, as follows:

A. G. i7'64.
( I

The lettering is antique and the figure 7 is an evidence of

a none too closely-developed observation -bump >n the builder

and his masonic artist.

Up the Millcreek \.'ailey are several buildings stiil show-

ing these ancient mural markers. Right at the edge of the

hamlet, known as Millcreek Center, stands the old Mueler

residence and mill property. Both are now the property of

the estate of the late Mr. Iv R. IlUg, who occupied the former

as his residence and conducted the milling business in the lat-

tt;r edihee quite close by. The house is a fine* and substan-

tially built stope structure, where red sand stone and lime-

stone are so u.sed as to be of elegant effect Walls are mas-

sive, its three stories are covered with a broken or hipped

butch roof, and its interior is handsomely hnished in hard-

woods and provided with roomy and convenient apartments;

the doors, stair case, Queen^Anne mantle-piece and fireplace

bespeak age and elegant taste and substantiality. It bears in

its walls a stone- marker with the following inscription :
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17
JERE MUELER

52
MARIA CATH. M.

I'he Miill pf-oj^erty also has a marktrr which reads thus :

If tlie original lettering lias not been altereil, and this cx-

[iresses indeed the sentiment of tiie builder, it must certainl\-

be adinired as a pious sentiment to put into the grinding and

wealth producing niachiner>' of a grist mill. W'hile serving

the miller’s neighbors as an earlv Ku >i nr-MnIi! in grinding

their grist, it was to- serve ('.od also. Possibly the buiUler

thought of devoting part or all of its earnings to God in coii-

toriuity to some tithing vow like the patriarch Jacob ot the

Old lestanieut; or perhaps he had riseil t-o the high Xew Tes-

tament ground of religious doctrine anil faith as to hold that

he serves God best who serves most faithfully his tellow men.

GOTT ALEIN DEEN
MICHAEL MILLER

MELISABET MILLER.
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In our day mills are built to serve self rather than God or
fellow-men. Hut sometimes, like our large corporation mills

or our lusurance mills, these have becojne the “mills of the

gods” which though “grinding slowly,” have been made
under an awakened and aroused public sentiment “to o-rind

''

exceedingly fifle” for the chief millers.

Our opinion, however, is that the lettering has been

slightly altered in an attempt possibly to restore a fading epi-

graph. " ( loti alU in die I'Jn
"

is a much more common senti-

ment, yet would mean nea'-ly or substantially the same as - the

former interpretation.

There must be at least several old houses with inscriped

aud dated markers left in the several dalg^of the Millcreek

Valley, as there are abounding in this region quite a number
of this character of ancient and substai^ial stone houses. We
wish a transcript of all such might be made, but we are pre-

pared to give but one or two more. Tile first is that of the

Becker homestead, located about a-half a mile east of Kleiu-

feltersville. It is a large, commodious, reddish sand-stone

dwelling house, its date-stone indicating that it was erected in

1770

Its spacious yard is fenced in by a stoae-posted fence, the

one having the gate swing, on being an inscription, as follows.

G

.

17 67
I

B. .
i

«
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indicating that George Becker erected it 139 years ago.'- Here,
in 1S03, Bishop Jacob Albright called together the first con-
ference of religious followers, which gave birth ti» the Evan-*
gelical Association in the household of religious denomina-
tions. The large room, in which the first Conference was
held, is still intact, as when some twenty-five devout men
held a two days' .session of mutal conference and prayer, re-

sulting in the .setting apart of theirleader, as Superintendent

or Bishop of the organization a century ago. Here were held

also the third and fourth annual Conferences of this denomi-

nation, and at a sou’s house, nearer the village of Kleinfel-

tersville, is where the Bishop died on May 18, 1808, after a

brief illness. He was buried in a neighboring churchyard,

and a memorial church was erected about forty years ago on

the premises at the edge of the village

Turning northward at this point toward Myerstown one

finds about two miles south of the latter place the Spangler

homestead, never having passed out of the family hands. The
house in question was erected by Jacob and Elizabeth Spang-

ler, and bears the foUosviug quaintly engraved date stone :

I

^

1

GOTT . GESEGNE . DIESES . HAUS.UND
^ER . DA . GETT . EIN . UND . AUS . ICH . GE
AUS . ODER . EIN . SO . STET . DER . DOTT

UND . WARTET . MEIN 17-82.

JACOB - SPENGLER . C . E . S . B . S. P . R . N.

Just to the east of .Myerstown, where the Owl Creek is

crossed by the Berks and Dauphin turn pike, stands another
fine Revolutionary architectural relic in the shape of one of

those well-built, commodit)us and symmetrical lime-stone
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country homesteads that were the fashion of the wealthier

class of Penn a-Genuau farmers in that Colonial period. It

bears a stone containing.; the follovviag inscription :

GOTT . GESEGNE . DIE-
SES. HAUS. WER . DA. GET

EIN . UND . AUS . 1777.

PETR . LEN . EFA . LENIN.

In Myerstown itself are a few marKed or noted buildings,
f

one being the founder s, Lsaac Myer’s home. where small apart-

ments on the garret are still pointed out as the quarters of its

llustrious proprietor's colored slaces in the days of .slavery in

Pennsylvania. But its three-feet-thick stone walls bear no

other marks or insignia. On the main street of the town,

and occupied by Dr. Kline, sti’l stands the house in which J.

Andrew Schult/.e, afterwards the popular Governor of Penn-

sylvania for two terms, lived mnd conducted a small 6tore

business in his earlier davs. Ou the rear premi.ses of this lot

stands a stone stable that to this day bears the Governor's

initials in a date stone, thus :
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About a rurle and a-half west of the borough and- ou the -

banks of the Tulpephocken Creek stands the ancient Immel
homestead—the home of a once honored and celef)rated

tamily. It is a beautiful specimen of Colonial architecture,
both in its e.vterior and interior. Here it is that the Governor
just alluded to tound a wife in his youth. Its front elevation

contains a marked ornamented stone with this inscription

upon it :

HANIMES
IMMEL
ANNA

BARBARA
17 59

little farther up stream, where the beautiful Tulpe-

hocken has its rise iu a large and copiousl)' flowing spring,

stands the Ley homestead, perhaps the best kept house and

grounds in all the county that have descended to us /rom
Colonial days. It had for some time been occupied by Mr.

vSamuel I’hrichand his family. It is a liandsome specimen of

that early architecture, and has the distinction of having en-

^
tertained, in 1793, President George Washington and his

travel compahTons, David Rittenhouse, the astronomer: Rob-
ert Morris, the financier, and Tench Francis, Fsti., the attor-
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ney of the Penna. P^states, who yyere^the guests of Michael

Lei, au old Captain in Washington's Revolutionary Army.
The house is marked by two sand-stone markers, with orna-

mented engravings, thus :

GOTT GESEGNH 0 MENSCH
^

DIESES . HAUS . I'N'D GEDE ! NCR
ALLES . WAS . DA . CKD DER ETST,EN STUN

1 1

EIN 01^ 1769 ER A US. ENA MAGDALE

MICHAEL LEI.

1

17 N.rtEI-IN 69

1

Another house, standing near the narrows, north of the

turn-pike, has an anvil shaped date-stone in its gable wall,

rtfading thus :

M. T.

1744

which is interpreted to stand for Michael Tice.

A v^ry fine specimen of this mural marking and inscrijy-

tion is found in the old church architecture, of this city,

notibly the Moravian, Reformed and. Lutherafi churches of
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this city. The first of these edifices, formerly located at the

suburb of Hebron, has been razed a few years a^o, but the

other two, Tabor Reformed and Salem Lutheran churches, are

still with us, proud specimens of these architectural century

plants, blooming and bearing fruit. They both bear on the

streetward sides a line of engraved entablatures, but which

we will not transcribe for this purpose. They are mostly Bibli-

cal text inscriptions.

There stood, until recently, a fine Colonial stone man.-^iou

to the east of our city, now destroyed, aud the ground occu-

pied by the American Iron & Steel Company, which had the

usual markers. It was the old Kucher homestead, and once

entertained the famous General Peter Muhlenberg as guest for

several days, and often took into its ho.spitable, spacious em-

brace the bishops and learned itinerants of the Moravian

church, «to which denomination its occupant devoutly ad-

hered. When this eighteenth century building fell a prey to

the commercialism of the twentieth its date-stones were

rescued and inay now be seen at the residence of the late Col.

John W. Mish. They read as follows :

1

7

61

M. PETER
KUCHER

BARBARA
KUCHERIN.

Within the heart of the city, on South Ninth street. and
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1
"»

'“'coiTstitutiug the present American- a - popular_liotel
is anotlier specimen, in line preservation of these early marked
homesteads. Its mural markers reads as follows :

Another fine, well preserv^ed specimen may still be found

in the Orth homestead on the Horse shoe pike—some distance

west of Bismarck. It was probably the birth place of the

late Hon. Godlove S. Orth, of Indiana, and National fame.

The date-stone reads thus :
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GOT . SKGHXK . Dn<:SI-:S . HAUS .

.X ALLES . WAS . DA . GICT . EIX &
AUS : GOT . ALHIX . DIE . EHR &
SOXST . KEIXEM . AXTERX . MER.

ADAM & CATHARIXA . ORTS.

I ® 7 (I M. Y.

Travelling westward down the Quittapahilla Creek we
find another few of these mural-marked homesteads. At
Sunny-side, one ot the Rev. John Caspar Stoever’s sons, after

serving in the Revolutionary war. built his fine stone mansion
upon the ancient Stoever memorial estate along this smooth-
flowing, Indian-named stream. He marked the house with

two inscribed tablets, placed high up in its front elevation,

which read as follows .,

# > # m #
Gott Bessegne Friede sei in

dieses Haus and Dieseni Haus ^
wer geht da ein nnd init Dehnen

iind aus ! Welche Drauss.

Johannes Stoever Dieses Haus
Angenes Stoeverin Erbaut ist

1 795 - Anno. 1 795.
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This house is now occupied by a relative, Mr. Henry S.

Heilmaai, a promineht member brthis i)o(ly, and besides serv-

ing the ordinary uses of a residence contains a pipe organ,

which the present owner hatl l)uilt within for liis own delight

and edification, and also. holds the largest collection of raree

old German American publications to'be found in this part of

the State. The .same owner is also in possession of the older

Stoever property— ,r mill property, where lived for lorty -years

and died in 1779 the pioneer Lutheran preacher ot these parts

—the Rev. J. Caspar vStoever. Hut as this property has no

marker, we pass it by with this simple allusion.

Following the flow of the lazily winding, meadow-loving

Ouitthpahilla we pass mills and homes that hold intere.sting

history, but few or insignificant markers characterize them as

good specimens for our present purpose. When we come to

the town of Anuville, however, we hafe to turn to the north

for half a mile to find a rare specimen of the class of marked

homesteads here brought together. It is the old Ulrich

homestead, late the Stein met/, property, where, befo^'e the

French and Indian wars (which at one time beat in terrific

storm about this spot), the earliest Ulrich ancestor had bdfilt

his stone fortification in the form of a residence and house of

refuge for his neigiibors over a perennial spring. The founda-

tions of the original house and the refuge cellar are stilUpre-

served in the more modern dwelling house now occupying the

spot. So is the .stone, which had' been used as the door sill of

the old fort and cautiously engraved as a warning to all who
passed the threshold in those perilous times, preserved in the

present building, set in one of the porch-pillars Hut the

same legend has been preserved in more legible form, together

with the names of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Steinmetz, in a nevv^y.

engraved tablet set in the front elevation of the modern house,

wJiich preserves to us the legend of warning, when these

gravel jlopes formed the fighting line of the Fuglish nation

and^er American colonies Against the Freiich |K>wer and its

allie^*5ndian fighters. It reads as follows :
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"SO OFT dif: thuf'.r i)f:x axkki. wi-xdt,

o MF:xeri, diox f:xd hf:df:xk : 1751.

which tran>latc 1 means : "As oft as this door turns on its

hinges, rcaneml)cr, O man, tliine end '

Another house in Annville, marked by a date-stone, is

that of the Hieeer homestead, on South White Oak street. It

shows that it was built by John D. Biever, Sr., in i8o.
Doubtless more specimens could be found in following down
the Quittapahilla valley to its mouth, but they are not known
to tlie writer.

Along the two t)ranchcs of the Swatara and on either

^ide of its united dourse, as it meanders through the northern

portion of our County’s territory, there must exist quite a

number of date-marked old homes, but we are enabled to give

but a few. The’ first one is the fine residence of the late

William (i. Heilman, located about a mile north of the Swa.-

tara, from the village of Oreble, or tuidway between it and
Hamlin and its historic, and in legal history, notorious

churches. Here stood, until fire destroyed it upon a Christ-

mas night about thirteen years ago last' Christmas, the old

Heilman homestead. The two date stones were preserved

tfom the conflagration and setun the new building, which is a

handsome rural mansion. One is found in the front elevation

aiui the other in the gable-end wall. They read as follows :
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GOT . GE^HGXK . DIBTSKS . HATS

rXl) . \VA3 . DA . GET . EIN . I'Nl) . AUS

GOT . ALEIN . DIE . EHR

rXD . SOXSTEM . KEIXEM . MER.

1770 .AX D.

WER . GOT . VERTR.AUT HAT .

WOHL . GEBAUT .

I
IM . HIMMEL . UND . AUl- . ERDEX .

WER . SICH . VERLEIT .

Al'F . lESI’M . CHRIST .

DEM . MI'S . DER . HIMMEL . WERDEN .

JACOB [1770 ANNO D.] MARGREDA

HEILMAN.
1

• /

4

In Heilman Dale, on the farm of our esteemed Secretary,

Dr. S. P. Heilman, stands a building with a stone-marker in

its wall, reading as follows :

This Paper-Mill

was built by Adam

and Catharine Heilman

i'793-
*
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There has been set ov'er this county—as is being rapidly

done in all thickly-settled p.irts of our great country—a system

of marking residences by the name of its head occupant ap

j)earing on small tin or /.inc bo.Kes, set upon posts, which is

Uncle Sam’s device to assist in the Rural h'rcc Delivery of U.

S mail to all his rural dwellers It must be a great blessing

to all dwellers of the rural districts, a saving ot time, a means
of daily communication with the outside world and centers of

activity of light, and the same time prove a source of satis-

faction to the inquisitive traveller in enabling him to know, at

least the names of persons whose homes he passes, to have

this system of free rural mail delivery adopted by this coun-

ty. If the naming of these rural delivery mail-bo.xes is not

displaced by^ their numbering, it ‘would even assist eager

suitors in.the location'of their sweet-hearts residing along un-

Jknown country roads, without the etnbarrassing plight it put

the alreadv quoted casein, provided only they could read and

went on their search, with lantern in hand, or else journeyed

before darkness had settled upon the land.

The maTking of public buildings and structures, which is

quite a comnion, almost universal, usage, would make an in-

t nesting study by itself, or might be included within the

scope of this paper, were it not already growing into a dis-

proportionate length. But it offers a rich field and would in-

clude such divisions as (
i ) the naming of our inns and hos-

telries with their oft interesting, gaily-painted and cjuaintly-

named signs. Of these our county has honored sovereigns of

Kurope and illustrious statesmen of America, farmers and

craftsmen, birds of the air, and fishes, or swimming fowl, of

the sea, together with a variety of other local or fancy names
in the nomenclature of its hostelries. (2) It would include

the naming of its school buildings, from the little red school-

house to our academies, vvard and city high school buildings

aud its tWree or four colleges —the Jouestown Swatara Insti-

tute, the'^chuylkill Seminary, of Fredericksburg: the Albright

College, of Myerstown. and the Lebanon \’alley College, of

Annville. Among these graven tablets altogether very inter-
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esting history may be preserved for future generations. (\j)

Our many churches furnish another rich class which would
add a volume of historical data— if all the plates and names
and corner stone inscriptions would be brought together—

a

thing easily possible and which, together with photographs of

the edifices, should be done by some one. Were these copied,

at least three different languages would have to be emploved,

vi/. : The German, the English, and the Latin. (4; Still

another class of tablets, or markers, are Ihose which

the different bridges of the county contain. We have
four streams of some con.setjuence in the County, the Mill-

creek, the Tulpehocken, the Quittapahilla and the Swatara

(both branches), and these are crossecL-bv several dozen

bridges, .some wooden, some covered or roofed, some of stone

or concrete arches, and some built of iron or steel, each and

all of which will probably be found wita some date stone, or

tablet, bearing interesting historical information. Who will

do the county the service of locating these and perhaps pho-

tographing them and making a transcript of these tablets ?

\'. MEMORIAL OK TOMB STONE INSCK I IM'IONS.

We come to the last division of our general subject, that of

memorial or tomb stone markers. This is at once the richest,

the most ancient and the most pathetically interesting and his-

toric portion of the entire subject*. It leads to a hundred or

more sacred spots of earth—some private plots, many large and

well-adorned grounds—such as have inspired poets to write

their tenderest elegies, and which we call graveyards, or ceme-

teries, but which the Germans more appropriately named :

(roitcs-Aiiki'r, i.^e. God’s-acres. Weconfess that these spots,

where we lay our beloved dead to rest, and deposit their remains

as holy seed in the hope and blessed assurance of a glorified

resurection, and where we, too, shall all some day find a lowlv

couch tosleep in, have for usa strange and many- sided charm.

They preach to us of tendered affection, of hallowed hope and

faith, of certain and universal mortality, of bitter, painful

partings, of a melancholy transitivene.ss of all things earthly,
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and yet of the one’thiu^ that survive.s the grave—A Home in

the B' tter I^aud and Eternal Life with God. So. too, the art

displayed in .sculpturing and engraving, the natural beauty of

lawn and shrubbery and the bloom of fragrant flowers, as well

as the sentiiueht and biographical history that is engraven upon
its memorial entablatures hold for us a charm like the pages of

some interesting book.

But the field is too large to explore. It can only be out-

lined here and superfically skimmed. It is not too much to say

that the number of our County burial plots, private or family

plots, church burial grounds and public cemeteries, must reach

considerably above the hundred mark. It would fill a large

volume to publish the printed transcripts of all these tomb-

stone markers, but it could be done. It has recently been done

in Snyder County by one of its enterprising newspaper men.
While Uaere would be much of a monotous character iu its

reading, such a volume wou'd prove an unfailing source of

help in the study of genealogy and family history

.

For our purpose, today, it must suffice to have us say that

a classification of graves along certain class lines, of profes-

sional or business callings. or else of official position ami lives

of notoriety ai'd infiuence would prove of greatest interest to the

writer Besides this tlie quaintness of epitaphs would .have for

us thexhief attraction ami prove of the most intrinsic worth

and general interest to a historical society. Wl wish a com-

plete account might have been made of the instructive and en-

tertaining data which our County graveyards hold. But we
can only hint of it and give a few examples-

Where are buried all our illustrious pioneers of Colonial

and Revolutionary days, who figured prominently in the first

settlements in the laying out of our towns and villages, took

active, and some of them, important parts in fighting with the

Indians, and those of every war since, or in rearing our

churches and schools, or preaching and teaching in them long

ago ? Where sleep no w the old doctors of our earlier ancestors?

Where have the professional legal fighters and administrators

of justice of a century and more past found at last a tramjnil
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spot for their boues to rest in peace And what do the
Epitaphs say of them ? There is scarcely a churchyard in the
county where a preacher or more and a doctor or two and other
prominent citizens of the long ago have not found sepulture
Among preachers were some of great note in their day whose
dust is mingling with that of this valley. At Tulpehocken
sleeps the Elder Eeinbachs, Thomas and Charles; at Myers
town Dr. Wolf and others; at Kleinfeltersville Bishop Albright
of the Evangelical Asssociation, and at Hebron Bishop
Koehler of the .Moravian church, and now at Annville Bishop
Kephart of the U. B. church, fu our city sleep Rev. Dr. Wm.
G. Efnst on the Salem Lutheran church yard, and Rev. Drs.

J. Conrad Bucher. William Hiester, Lud^vig-Impp. Philip Glon-
inger and K. W. Kremer in the Mt. Tabor churchyard, each

having been at one time an honored paster of the church. On
the newer Mt. Lebanon cemetery have been interred quite a

number of quondam Lebanon pastors. ' At the Hill Church
burial grounds is found the tomb of that Lutheran pioneer and
circuit-rider of Colonial days, Rev. J. Caspar Stoever. At
Annville sleeps Dr. Hiester, Rev. Lewars and others. At
Palmyra Rev. L. G. Eggers is entombed. At Jonestown Revs.

Stein and Wm. Kurtz are interred, and thus-every old cemetery

holds the ashes of some shepherd, who once cared for the local

flock. .
^

It will be seen thus what a volun>e of interesting Epitaphs

could be collected of our ancient worthies of every walk in

life, who sleep their last long sleep in Lebanon County soil.

Our local soldiers, .some of whom have fallen op the different

fields of carnage and been buried there, vyhile others have
been brought back to be laid to rest by loving hands in local

burial plots, have as far as we know received but sparing

honor by the single monument erected to our Civil War heroes
in Monument Square, of our city, and by a few martial em-
blems if> the Soldiers’ Lot on Mt. Lebanon cemetery. Al-

though this County has furnished its full portion of soldiers

in every war of this country, furnished battle grounds* and
had garrisons upon its .soil in the French and Indian War,
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and camp or drill grounds in every other war and furnished

not a tew celebrated soldiers of rank in all these strifes there

are no markers to point out these garrison stations or forts, or

Its. drill grounds, tho’ the State has been setting up memorial

tablets in other parts of its domain. The only monument we
have, erected by the Commissioners of the County in the

northern portion of the city, marks the temporary camp
grounds of several companies of our men, who were, waiting

to be mustered in as the “Boys in Blue’’ in the exciting days

of 1 86 1. The monument has the following inscription :

In Memory

of the

Soldiers and Sailors

of

Lebanon County

P' alien

’ in the defense of the

Union

Krected by the

Citizens

of

Lebanon Comity

Anno Domini

I S6g

Port Royal—\'icksburg— P^ai. Oi^s— Fredericksburg

—

Wilderness—Chattanooga— Antietaui

—

Gettysburg.
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I will close this-article by citi-ng a few -instances of rare

queer or quaint inscriptions found on our County’s grave-
stones. First of these are specimens ©f graves, filled by such
as suffered death at the hands of Indians. Thus in the

Moravian burial grounds of Be.hel church is found a tomb^

stone with this epitaph :

John George Mies.

Geb flen 28 Sej).

' 739 -

P'rniordert von

den Wilden den

26 ten Juli 1756

Alt 16 Jalir 9 M|

Was he an ancient relative ot our townsman, then unborn.

Dr. J. H. Mease ?

A similar stone is found also in the Hel)ron Moravian
cemetery. Following is a transcript :

No 28

JOHANNES
SPITTLKR.

Geb. den 24 Sept. 1708

Einiordet von den

Wilden den

*i6ten Mai 1757’

Alt 37 Jahr 7 M.

3 Pagen.

Doubtless others of like character may be found in other

old burial grounds. They are an interesting class of epitaph,.
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gpiving US proof indubitable of a few years of storms and

soul-stirring times in this then frontier portion of Penn’s

Wood’s, or Great Britian’s distant colonies.

Of quaint or sentimental epitaphs another interesting

chapter might be written. I will give but a few of these.

The same Bethel Moravian churchyard to which we just re-

ferred contain graves of a Mr. and (probably.) Mrs. Till,

whose English epitaphs tell the story of their foreign birth as

follows :

Jacob Till Rosa Till

Born March 12, 1713 Born Dec. 3, lyzi

at Kuhne Wald in at Schoenbran in

Moravia. Silesia

Departed Departed

Jan. 2S.‘ 1783. Jan. 2, 1783.

These are only specimens of scores of a similar character

scattered over our most ancient burial grounds

.In a Fredericksburg cemetery may be found a grave,

whose tomb stone is erected

“To the Memory
of

Material W ”
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And in Mt. Zion another showing

lay^buried in that spot. It is needless to say that neither oi

these strangely named children lived long upon this terrestrial

plane. The tormer is evidence that the New England Puritan

custom oi naming children reached £ven this stronghold of

Pennsylvania-Gerraandom, in that efrly day, and the latter is

proof of the power of a religious sentiment.

In the private plot of the Bucher family, at Rexmont,

may be found a brown sand-stone marker, which has puzzled

a descendant of the family of our day. The epitaph is com-

posed of several lines of capitals without division, much -as a

pied page of printing, or as our old spellers would contain

pages of disarranged capitals to teach the child observing

driscrimination. Following is the inscription :

17§^2
*

Here Uieth the Body

of Jetaime Mary
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On a little examination, however, it will be observed that

the above spells the following; “Here lieth .the body of

Jemime Mary.” She was doubtless a capital child to her

fond parents.

I'am now turning to my 49th page ot manuscript, and it

frightens me, as the prolixity must have wearied you, my
readers. Lest I make a half-century ruu, I will, by yet ac-

knowledging my indebtedness to Df. E. Grumbine, ot Mt.

Zion; Rev. H. J. Welker, of Tulpehocken Reformed church;

Mr. C. Bucher, of Schaeflferstown
;
Mr. M. W. Scharff, of

Stouchsburg; Dr. S. P. Heilman, of Heilman Dale; Dr. W.
M. Guilford and Mr. John Zartman, of this city, for help re-

ceived, beat a hasty retreat and bring my musings and scrib-

blings to an abrupt close. __
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